Update to Autumn 2014 CAUDIT Meeting
2013 QUESTNet Conference

- Royal Pines Resort Gold Coast – 2-5 July 2013
- 370 delegates - > 80% rated overall experience as excellent or good;
- 37 sponsors (vendors) – 75% rated overall experience as excellent or good;
- Modest profit achieved mainly on the strength of sponsorship.
Workshops

- University Software Licensing Consortia (USLC) – 8-9 October 2013:
  - run in partnership with CAUDIT
  - 43 delegates from Australia and New Zealand;
  - delegate average rating of 4.5 (approx.) out of 5;
  - Have indicated to organisers that QUESTNet are happy to again financially sponsor and support the event in 2014.
Workshops

- Microsoft Azure Identity Management Course – 5 February 2014:
  - run in partnership with Microsoft;
  - 22 delegates from Queensland;
  - delegate average rating of 7.8 (approx.) out of 9 for overall workshop experience;
  - 100% of participants agreed that they would apply the workshop concepts in the workplace and would recommend the workshop to others.
Other Issues

- Agenda item for round table update of members briefing each other of their key activities and issues is highly regarded;
- 2014 QUESTNet Conference – hosted by QUT at the Brisbane Convention and Entertainment Centre – more from Chris later ….
EDUROAM in Health Precincts

• In Queensland Health and Mater Private;
• Part of the Queensland Health standard deployment – in 27 sites including all major QH hospitals;
• 1000% growth in usage over the period Sept 2011 to Feb 2014;
• Exploring addition of Gold Coast University Private hospital & Greenslopes (Ramsay Health).
EDUROAM in K-12 Precincts?

• Preliminary meetings held with 3 private schools and Queensland Education – very strong interest in the option of reciprocal access (i.e. being both an EDUROAM service provider and identity provider);
• Key opportunity – extending EDUROAM into schools for student teachers and associated University staff;
• Key challenges: highly variable school bandwidth, AARNet’s customer-only policy for EDUROAM identity providers;
IPv6 Framework Consultancy

• RFP process – IPv6Now successful;
• Scope includes:
  • One day workshop;
  • Implementation best practices;
  • Contextualised benefits summary;
  • Individual member readiness analysis and recommendations;
  • Particular emphasis on security systems and controls
  • Self-assessment framework of IPv6 readiness to gauge individual progress over time and benchmark against cohort norms.
• Concludes July 2014
Both...

• Residential planning event held March 2014 ...
• Resolved to create a single entity with wider remit than the current QRNO (network) and QUESTNet (staff development) emphasis – (QUKIT ??)
• Exploring legal entity status (incorporation) to limit board member liability/risk and provide independent ability to contract
• Considering deeper collaborative engagement if/when a strong business case has been established (e.g. could include shared services)
Both...

- Principles to include an opt-in approach – initiatives with subset of QRNO/QUESTNet membership may progress
- Mindful to use CAUDIT or QRNO/QUESTNet/QUDIT as appropriate. QRNO/QUESTNet/QUDIT will focus on regional and state-based relationships (e.g. Queensland Government) and initiatives/pilots that are better progressed (at least initially) by a smaller cohort of institutional members